Quarantined. Now what?
I’m a JFK student and I have been told to stay home and quarantine. What do I do for school?
Here is a link to the bell schedule -

JFK-Bell Schedule.pdf

Remember Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday are regular schedules (most of the time) and
Wednesdays are a late start schedule. You may verify with your 1st period teacher which
schedule we are on.
Zoom links should be located in your google classroom under your teachers/class title (you will
need to copy and paste this into a web browser). It may also be a clickable link in your class
announcements. If a zoom meeting does not run that period your teacher may have a sub.
Please do not worry and email your teacher. Continue checking your google classroom.
Teachers will have a zoom meeting running for direct instruction so you can hear/see the lesson
(Except Arn and Panuke for PE see below). If you have questions during the lesson you will
need to email those to your teacher and they will respond as they are able. Your teacher will
either email you their zoom link or have it posted in their google classrooms. If you have
checked both your email and your google classroom and cannot find the zoom link or need
immediate help please call the office 503-845-6128

1st step:
●

Email all of your teachers to let them know you will not be in class and check your
google classrooms for each class for homework assignments as well as checking emails
regularly.

2nd step:
●

Log into your class zoom meetings during the regularly scheduled class time.
**Mr. Arn will email you recorded videos of the lessons you need rather than have
a zoom meeting during his class period. If the entire school moves to distance learning then he
will have a zoom link.
** Mr. Panuke will not have a zoom meeting while instructing PE but will have
students filling out a fitness log. He will have a zoom meeting once Health begins.

3rd step:
●

Further Covid guidance or information can be found on the district website covid page.
https://www.masd91.org/domain/123
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